
Part-Songs. Ac- 
BV !.. O. EMERSON,

Author of 11 The Jubilât»/' “ Harp of Judah," 
“ Golden Wreath,” “ Merry Chime»," etc.

Upward» of half a million copies of Mr. Bern- 
•on-» Mu»ic Book hare been «old, a fact proving 
a popularity which has rewarded no other anther 
of the aame cl»*» of Books, and which cannot fail 
to insure for tin» new volume an immense sale. 
The content» of this work ere for the most part 
New. A large number of valuable pie cm have 
been contributed .by Mr. L. H. Southard, whose 
name is a sufficient guarantee of their excellence 

The marked features of the collection are orig-

ITS £HREE METHODS of-' APPLICATION.
—

Either of which % the aliments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate retief, and
• conaco uent cure.consequent cure malty, brilliancy and variety, and it will be found 

upon careful examination, that there is
So Glee Book before the P 

That in every particular will prove K> completely 
satisfactory to Musical Societies, and Conven
tion «.Conservatories, Club» and Amateur Sineers 
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liront per day. In many instances the most 
rovvro and agonising pains will cease during 
the proceae of the FIRST RUBBING. I ta con 
tiaLxl use a few these will cure the patient of 
aha muet aggravating eaddeag deeding die*.

This method of application should be resort
ed to In all eases <f 8mxi Arrecrioas, on 
W BAKNXSi, RMÉCMATISM, NBBTOeSNESS, ♦ '2 00 per dos. Mailed poet paid. 

DITSON a CO , Publisher., 
v *y y“hiagyra St, Boston.
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Eye, Ear and Throat
iVriBMARt,

I» Removed to 94 Hollie Street,

«a. Sciatica,

Ity of Pas
te Back, Persons -jiffenng from either of the above 

named compieLite, should net hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed. 
U wiH nrrely cure.
t^The Rubbing should be eon tinned until a 
«Mj* of heat and irritation or burning Is ex 

If yen euooeed In secBring this 
■Buskin and back, you may tbel per 

a curs—it is a sure sign.

In the

Opposite Halifax Hotel, ’
J>d is open to the poor every morning, excepting 

Sundays, from 9 to 10 A. n.
For the Bye—Monday and Thursday
For the Ear—Tuesday end Friday
For the Throat—Wednesday and Saturday.

Aug 21

r eouo: COLD

f or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, end 
should he shacked, if allowed to 
continue.

ed-out to him tt • north e' 
to steer towards thvhglP 
from it, end iirfr 
all the bar

| Irritation of the Lung»,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result o
"i BRONCHIAL TROCHES
■bjjuenoe te the parts, give 1mm».

Catarrh,

and should be

of this
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Song for the Children.

Come, i tend by my knee, little children,
Too wesry for laughter or tong ;

The sports of tbs daylight are over,
And evening i« creeping along ;

The mow fields ire white in the moonlight*
The winds of the winter are chill,

But under the sheltering roof-tree 
The fire sbineth ruddy and still.

You sit by the fire, little children,
Your cheeks are ruddy and warm ;

But out in the cold of the winter 
Is many a shivering form.

There are mothers that wander for shelter,
And bibee that are pining for bread ;

0 ! thank the dear Lord, little children.
From whole tender had you are fed.

Come !o:k in my eyee, little ohiidren,
And tell me through all the long day,

Have yon thought of the Father above ut.
Who guarded from evil your wey I 

He heareth the cry of tbs sparrow,
Acd careth for great and for small 

In life and in death, little children.
Hi» love ii the truest oi ell.

Now go to your rett, little children,
And orer your innocent sleep,

Unteen by your vision, ths as gel»
Their watch through the darkness eball keep. 

Then pray that the Shepherd, who goideth 
Th» lambs that he lored so well,

May lead you in life’s rosy morning,
Betide the still waters to dwelL

she put in the little golden key, and turned it 
with the greatest oau-ion ; but mischievous 
Frank slipped in a litt’e wooden «edge in the 
delicate works, and when she paused end listen
ed, with smiling lipt, and bead turned on one 
side, the wonderful box wet mute.

Whst ii it f" cried the, turning quite
pels.

“ O,” said Frank, magnificently, •• don’t be 
alarmed. I’m a greet magician. Just let me 
put my finger in the box one second and all 
will be right.’’

Milly entrusted it to him 'with trembling 
hands. In went Frank’s confident fingers, hut 
they pulled out the wedge » little too roughly 
Snap went tome delicate spring | there was s 
dreary noise, at it the whole box were going to 
fly in pieces, end then all we* still. Frank 
examined the box with s dismayed face. ” Milly,” 
said he at length, with an effort, 1 it’s broken— 
spoiled I Can you ever forgive me P”

“ No !” »eid little Milly, stamping her foot end 
bursting into vehement leers i “ 1 can’t, and 1 
needn’t, eitheq It's the eighth time I My dear 
darling music-box P You did it in on pur
pose ! you're very bad to me I I'll run right to 
your room and tear your kite, and spoil every
thing I can And !”

Poor remoraaeful Frank offered no opposition, 
and across the hail she ran, with Breaming eye* 
and burning cheeks, and stumbled right into 
Uncle Cbarle,’» arms.

Hity-tity I what’s the matter now P” But 
before the words were out of his mouth, Milly 
wae pouring forth her itory.

Uocle Charley looked grave a hen she finish- 
ed. •• And so you think it it right to be 
angry now P”

“ Yes,” said liule Milly impetuously ; " It Is 
quite right. I’ve forgiven him seven limes.
This makes eight."

“ But didn’t you know,” said Uncle Cherley, 
“ that there is another verse where Jetui tells 
Peter not only to forgive b:« brother seven 
times, but until seventy time» seven ?”

Seventy time» «even I” cried Milly, look
ing quite bewildered, 1 O I’m eorry 1 ever be
gan. I »hall have to give up trying to pleaae 
God in that way.”

'* I hope not,” laid Uncle Charley.
“ But you don’t know how hard it is to keep

tfofleren Times."
Little Milly, who felt very happy lilting la 

the eunehioe, waa anxioua to do something to 
pleat# the good God who had made such a beau
tiful world. Bo, a» the learned her verse—
“ And if thy brother treipaee against thee seven 
times in a day, and leven time» in a day turn 
again to thee, laying, I repent, thou «halt for
give him”—her gray eyes looked vary thought
ful, and her email mouth grew firm with tome 
vary important resolution.

Pretty toon down «taira the came to the din-1 forgiving and forgiving,” wept Milly. 
ing-room, and found nobody there but brother 
Frank, who had two yeate the start of her in 
the rice of life, but was not eo far ahead as you 
might «oppose. He wae looking very discon
tented. “ Rsal mean I” were the first words 
that jumped from his mouth, though you 
couldn’t have expected anything better from 
such a pout—” real mean, to spend such a day 
as this in school 1” and ths bsok which he held 
in his band was transferred to his foot sod 
sent «planing in the air, from whence it re
turned with a broken bask and two fluttering 
leaves.

“ 0 Frank ! criel Milly, “isn’t that my arith
metic | and you knar 1 was trying to keep it 
like a new book.”

H( “ I declare it is,” said Frank, in a tone oi
real regret. “ I tiooght it wae mine ; I’m 

I Cir ' eorry j wont you fegive map”
I i, o *' Yet,” said Mfly, slowly picking up the

ho * scattered leaves, 'and thinking of her verse,
p “ Yes, I suppose o i” and under her breath she
n added,” One.” 1
it . Breakfast ovprjlhey started for school to-

I (ll gather. Milly” fied Frank suddenly, “ here
comes a big dog-tongue out and red eyea I 
Look out for bydophobia ?” Poor Milly ran 
forward in gi»> (terror, too frightened to see
wbeima***P"UnVu went one loot in a

a—---- atyppen.
jjgeherou» hole, and the rett of Milly ceme 

r’fiH^BPEmbling after. This was a serious mishap, for

shining, but it ie behind him. 1 wonder if be 
ever turns arounito look upon it !

Tbsre go s cdpipeny of Jlsda into a billiard 
enloon, laughing at they go. They are mem
ber» of a Sabbath School, and on Sunday, tue 
star that hung over the piece were Jesus was, 
sheds its light upen them. But I am sure, 
they leave it behind them as they close the 
the door of that saloon upon themselves. God 
have mercy upon them ! and grant that they 
may find its bellowed ligl t again before the 
night of death settles down upon them !

When I tee young people railing or walking 
for pleasure on the Sabbath, while others are 
githering in the house of God, 1 cannot help 

; feeling and saying to myself, “ those mistaken 
young people have certainly sailed beyond their 
star ; and a fearful voyage must be before them 
without one cheering ray of light.”
"Once on the raging »«a I rode,

The storm was loud,—the night was dark, 
The ccesn yawn’d—and rudely blow'd

The wind that tossed my foundering bark. 
Deep horror then my vitsls froze, .uri.

Death-struck, I ceased the tide to stem,
When suddenly a star arose,

It was the Star of Bethlehem.

It was toy guide, my light, my all,
It bade my dark foreboding cease;

And through the storm, and danger’s thrall,
It led me to the port peace.

Now aafely moored—my perils o’er,
I’ll eing, first in night’s diadem.

Forever and forevemore,
The eta.- ! The Star of Bethlehem !"

—Zion’* Herald.
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$e akin was quite rubbed from one dimpled 
elbow ; and worst of all, one of the morocco 
shoes—bright at a mirror—had a great white, 
unsightly gape. Milly "Neural into tears,

Liquor
The public is in a bad . 

the sffig, the village, the hamlet are^fStd with
openaaloons, made as attractive ee possible.- 
They are open at all cross-roads in the country, 
mingling their odora with the perfume of the 
autumnal flowers. It is no use denying that 
many people drink spirituous and malt-liquors, 
and that many aie growing into drunkards by a 
rapid process.

The trouble in dealing with the matter 
that this liquor business has entwined ileelt in 
almost «very soçisl and business department.— 
Medical practitioner» order whiikev for pul- 

“ I think I do,” said Uncle Charley, smiling, monel affections ale and beer for weakness, 
and I should’! wonder if the disciples knew it debilly, want of vitality, and to make “ milk for 

too,” «aid be, half to bimeell, “ when, sa the babes.” It i» bard to persuade people that it is 
common was given, they criyd with one accord.' hurtful over the example and precept of that 
1 Lord, increase our faith,’ “ Yes, little Milly," orscle, the family physician. His word i« author- 
he continued aloud, " certainly it is hard, but we ity. He is more poteulial thin stacks of pby 
most always keep trying, and not count the aiological arguments or regiment» of Temper
time» either ; for I think "seventy times seven, ance Reformera, 
meant that we should always forgive.” The farmer grows corn for the distiller, barley

•• O, 1 can't do il,- sobbed Miily, turning de- and hops for the brewer, and his conscience 
terininedly away from poor Frank who stood does not heed the argument that the sale of his 
in the doorway the image of despair. manufactured products can be ainfuh

“ I’ll give you my new book of travels, The e mmiaaion merchant has hi» rooms full 
Milly, and I’ll save all my money till 1 can buy of high-wines consigned to him, and must not 
you another box,” cried Frank in doleful tones, alienate bis correspondents.
But Milly would not liati-n. The hammers of the cooper ring on the

“ Ytry well," said Uncle Cr.arley, “I would hoops of light barrels meant for the liquor 
advise you not to sty ‘Our Father' for a day trade, and how can he take ground against it P 
or two.” ' The real-eslale-agent, end sometimes the

“ Why P” said Milly, in great surprise. pious owner, make leasee of city and town pro
“ Why, just think bow very sad it would be pert) knowing it will be occupied by liquor 

to have to pray, 1 And forgive us our trespasses stores. Will be be very active for its suppos
es we forgive Frank, who has trespassed against sion P Political parties are ready with a high 
us."’ premium on the influente of the liquor men,

Miily’» cheeks grew burning red. She besita- and with demonstrations that just now it ie in- 
ted a moment, and then crying, “ I can’t give expedient, to make an issue. In fact, it always 
up * Our Father, ebe ran to the sorrowing inexpedient, and temperance men, not liquor 
figure io the door, threw her arma around hia meI1 &re always expected to do the compromis- 
neck, end had a good cry on the left po cket of J ;ngi ^

rfirhira VdundeHo&l. 1 ' 1 \ | And these various daises ate pew-heklef.
Good-hearted, blundering Frank has grown j and Church officers, and bow are c&rgyme 

much more tender and careful of bis little sister deliver/ their eouls ? It is perfect!
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in Book Boom; Christian 
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For neatness, 
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with 202 appi 
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work acceptable 
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It is unlike anefrer Sabbath Scheol Sieging 
Book that bos hemibre been introduced to these 
Provinces, in that 1lcontains no tones that have 
any secular assodffihu.

A. F. PORTER.
Halifax, April 3Mf i«7.
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Published in Toronto There is no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth The superior ity of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable teste displayed in the 
writing and selections, renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it hoe previously visited. The terms of subeorip’ 
tion are ee follows
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TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rpHEREV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pm 
A pared Preemption for the cam of CON

SUMPTION, As Tun », BnoscniTia, Cottons, 
Conns, and all Tnnosi and Lone Amenons, 
has now bees in am over ten yean with the most 
marked success.

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet ooatainiag the 
original Preecriptioe, wiih lull and explicit direc
tions for preparation and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of 

.MB. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No «4 Sack ville street, Halifax.

Or ’ REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
1M ffionlh Beeood street, 

Williamsburg N- T.
ay Price of Remedy, S3.OO per peek»»» 

Pempklet famished tree of charge. )Sa le

99—Granville Street.—99
Gents White Cotton Shirts

Made in a very neat and improved plan at the above 
address.
iy Gentlemen wishing a really good sad neat 

Siting SI1IBT are invited to coll end examine the
pattern and material at

j«5 SMITH Irothsrb.

lie It Re
RADWAY’S REAOŸ RELIEF,

'rice Twenty-Five Cents per Boule

ONE hundred thousand feet mi; trior Clean Fin
ished J/i aiding», of varieu- panam» manu

factured from best Kilo dried Lumber, for Panel 
Doors. Counters, Wainscott. S ck Mouldings. Bate 
and other finish

Also, on hand—100 Panel Doon, made trem 
Kiln Dried Material» of ike following dimension» 

7x3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
« ft 10 in x 1 ft 10 in by 1 A4, 1} and lj in thick,, 

4 ft 3 in x 1 ft 8 in by 1 9-2 thick.
Also—Grooved and Tocgncd Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Lining* and Sbelvingi.
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 

lights, 6 x 10 in tad k x 12 inch.
Also—Will makjvjo order 14 Inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnet DooSfof superior description, not 
liabls to reel, warp or split, as those made ia the 
•olid.

Also on hand 60—Southern Pine Timber and S in 
Plank, common Ringing Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Planks, Sawed Pine, Split Fine 
and Cedar Sbiagles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
easb. Apply to H. 0 HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
Easy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

ofVietoria St,, every qeerier tf ae hour.
Feb 13_____________

Strange, but True.
'THAT till witbia eighteen months all attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 
Leather, which coaid be used with satisfaction as a 
Dies dng for Harness. Coach and Carriage Tops, 
Boots, Shoes, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac,, and act as a 
Water Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well as to rénovait the article dress 
ed, hare failed.
It le Equally Strange A True
That eighteen month# ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen. Co, N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed and ie now manufacturing and circulating at 
fast as possible, a Combination of 13 ingredients, 

nown as E. Mack’s WiTxa Pxoor Bncxino, 
which is warranted to accomplish all the above eb- 
joeexer money refunded, as agents and venders ere 
ins treated to return the money in every case of 
failure, when eatlefaelory evtdeaee la gtwa.

That this is troe, who will denbt when they read 
the following Certificate !

Wa the undersigned having need K. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on oar harness, boots, shoes 
coach tope, fie., and having proved it te be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer- 
folly recommend it to ell who require e Leather 
Dressing as a convenient, safe and valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Colder and Fraser, do ; Dr.
J. M. Burnaby, M.D, do. ; B. D. Davison, Esq., 
do. ; James Forbes, M.D, Liverpool, N- S ; James 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, hbelburne Co, N. S ; 
James T. Hines, Shelburne; Rev T. W.Smith, do

TIE SHE BP HEALTH.
Every iûaa h-s own Physic, in,

HOLLOW, AY!o PILLir,
And '.iolloway’s Oi ament !
border»

Liver
ol Ihe stomach, 
and Bowel».

PERSON* in 
BEADY B’ 

of the grant advea 
bat in the Ci 
exclut» ge for 
are supplied afpiii 

Da. Radwat A 
established a branch 
City of Montreal,

____  NOTICE.
a and the British Province» are respectfully notified that | RAHWAY’S 

is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United State*, in eoeeeqnauce 
and the high premium in gold, the retail price ia 10 Cents per wide ; 
Provinces of North Ante.ion, where specie ia the currency used In 

sum of Twenty-Five Gents only ie oharged. Dealers and Dragsests 
enable them to sell at this price.
of New York, raepee'fully notify their Agent» and Dealer», that they 
re tory and warehouse, for she manufacture and sale of their remedies in the

DR. JOHN RADWAY
9S0 St. Pan! Moertwti

* ~ Address

mmmi
BADWAY’S R ADY RELIEF

APPLICATION.

t-»>i

not
about the elbow, for ebe could bear the pain 
like a hero, and the knew that pâture, with the 
help of that experienced old tailor, time, would 
soou set a patch eo nioely joined that «he eould 
never find the seam ; but the new shoe, that 
wae hopeless.

“ Frank I bo* could you ?" cried Milly, 
«. Arn^tke dog was only good old Cato, tbet 
Wouldn't hurt a fly I”

« Why Milly, I’m suie I never tbrougbt you’d 
fell, I only meant to give you a nice little run. 

/j^Poo bad you’re hurt. I’m eo eorry ; wont 
you forgive me f"

•* Yes,’1 said Miliy, swallowing a lump in her
throat, " I’ll try. Two," sha sighed softly to 
bereeif.

At school, Frank was .till very aggravating, 
and Milly bad great temptation to forget 
tens. He borrowed her elate peneif e^Mg^ , 
it i and once when she went up 
hie fast suddenly grew ion£ 
lieg over them. Ail

since then ; end is for her, if we should ask 
Frank, “ How often doe» Miily forgive now ? 
“ till «even times P" you would see bis honest 
eyes fill with tff-etiuna'.e tears, as he answered 
softly, Milly is too good to count, and I don’t 
dare te ; but I'm quite sure till “seventy times 

’—Lynds Palmer.

talk against drunkenness ! The ; 
bloat has no friend». Let 
he te not often present 
a " prudent man’’ »trA 
and rich pariicih 

So we go,,
and;goi-'-J^^g 
ture h-

On the Wrong Side of the Star-
I hare heerj in amusing story of a raw Irish 

eailor, who wee called to the - hips’» wheel, or, 
night, to steer the vessel.

The oeptain was intending to ink 
rest. As the green sailor might a 
understand steering by the ;

Wm McRey.Eeq, Clyde River, Shelburne Co, N S 
Rev Thoe Smith, Barrington, do,- Wm Sargent 
Port Medway, Qaeeoe Co, N 8 ; b pence. Co boon, 
do. ; Rev C.w.T. Dntcher, CMedonin Queen’s Co. ; 
Dr. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart Horton, N. 8. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; Wm. Owen, 
Attorney nt Law, Bridgewater, Lnneaburg 
H. B. Mitchell, Esq., < heeler, 

sept M
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The Stomach is the great centre which influence» 
the health or tin case ol the rystam, ahasrd or dc- 
biiitnied by eiccss—indigestion, offensive breath, 
and phy sical prostration ere * hr natural conscqaen- 
cee. Allied to :ho brain, it it the source of head
aches, mental depreseaion, eerveue comp ainis.and 
a ii refreshing sleep. The Liver becomes affected, 
and generates billions disorders, .peins in the side, 
Ac The bowels sympathise by Costiveness, Diitr- 
hces end Djeentry. The principal action of these 
Pills is on the stoinsch, end the lyrer, lungs, bow
els, end kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and tegeneratirc operations.
Eryelpelns and Mit Kheum

Are two of the most common riraient disor
ders privaient on this con inen To these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic.- its‘ modus op
érande' is first to «radicale the vemon end then com
plete the care.
Bad I»egfi, Old Sores and Ulcers

C»ses of many years standing, th»l have pertina
ciously refuse i to yield to suy other anenedy or- 
treatiynt, hàveiovâriablv t'eacouiubed to a ew ap 
pliesuous of this powerful unguent.

Ernptions on Ihr «kin,
Arising tiora a had state of the blood or chronic 
diseases, ere eradicated, aed a clesr end transparent 
surface regained by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosmetics end 
other toilet epeliaocce in its power to die pci rathe. ■ 
and other disfigurements of the fine

Female Complaints
Whether in the young or old, married or tingle 

at the dawn of aomaohood. or the turn of life, 
Ikuau tente menictuc. display su derWtd an in flu 
enee that a marked improvement is soon percepti 
hie in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable prcpar lon, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles And Fistula.
Evert form and feature of these prevalent and 

Ilnbhorn disorders is eradicated locally and entiW- 
lv by the ase of this emolient ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Its healing qual
ities will be found to be thorough and invariable. 
Botk ths Ointment and PiUt should te used in 

the/allowing eases :
Bunions, 8km Diseases,

I Swelled Glands,
I Sore Legs,
Sore Breast»,

Burns.
Cbaoped Hands, t 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Goat,
Lumbago,
Mervarial Eruptions, 
Pile»,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Bheam,
Scalds,

Sore Heads,
Son Throats.
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Bores,
Woo ads of all kinds.

(’anno* I—None ore genuine unless tho words 
“ Hollowly, New York end London” ere discern 
•hie ae a Water mark in every leaf ef the book of 
direction* around each pot or boe ; the seme may 
be plainly eeea by holding the leaf ie the light A 
handsome reward will be given to any one render- 
ingfench information ae may lead to the detection 
of nny party or par.ice counterfeiting the medicines 
of rending the seme, knowing them to be eparioni- 

.*#♦ Sold’at tho matniectory of Professor Hoi- 
Jhwey, SO Maiden Lane, New York, end bv all re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civilised world.

There ie considerable saving by taking 
the larger eiaee.

N. B —Directions for the guidance of patiente In 
•very disorder are affixed to etch pot and box.

CT Dealers in my well-known me^lciaes can have 
Show-Cards, Circofara, te., sent FREE OF BX 
PENSE, by addressing Thoe. Holloway, AO Maiden 
Une, N. Y. 
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PERKY DAVIS’
Pain Killer,

The Great Family Medicine 
ol tho Age !
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TAKEM INTERNALLY, CURES 
Sodden Colds, Conghe, Ac, Week Stomach, Gen 
eral Debility, Nursing tioie Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel CompUint Pain ten 
Colic, Asia*ie Cholera, Diarrhoea and Dysentery#
TAKEN externally, cures.

Felon», Boils, and Old Bores, Severe Burns and 
Scalds, < ols, Bruises and Sprains, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet end Chilblains, Too taebo, Paia in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN MILLER is by Universal consen 
allowed to have won for itself u reputation unsur
passed in the history of medicinal preparations. 
Its instantaneous tffeet in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN in all its various forms inci- 
dea‘ai to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the masses in Its 
favour, are its own best advertisements.

The ihgrediems which enter into the Pain 
KlUcr, being partly vegetable render it a per 
feotly safe end efficacious remedy taken internally 
ss well as for external application, when used ac
cording ie directions- The slight stain upon linen 
from its (tue in external applications, is readily re* 

Consumption movcd by washing in a little alcohol, 
used with al- This medicine, iuttly celebrated for the cure of 

so manv of the afflictions incident to the human 
family, has now been before the public over twenty 
yoars, and has found its way into almost every 
corner of the world ; and wherever it is used, the 
erne opinion is expressed of its real medical pro 
peril##.

J In any attack where prompt action upon the eye 
is required, the Pain Killer ie invaluable. It- 

instantaneous effect in Relieving Pain 
'lerful ; and when need according to
— So its name.
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